Bob Kelley, not knowing how to reach you, wrote to me saying
Nashua has been elected to The Hall of Fame and that Mr. Widener
would like to have you present for the ceremonies at the Museum
of Racing Monday morning, August 9th at 11:00 a.m. He has
invited Mrs. i'loodwardtoo and would like you both to be there
if at all possible. Eddie Arcaro is also scheduled to be on
hand for the installation.
I told Bob that you were already up at Lake Desolation and
that you would be there perhaps up till September and no doubt
would be happy to attend the ceremonies providing there would
be no stairs to climb. It is my impression that the activities
will take place on the main floor as that would be the most
logical place to hold them. So keep the date in your mind.
I have marked it on my calendarand will remind you in time.
Barker Seeley called yesterday to say that Monmouth Park was
not forgetting your birthday just because there wasn't going
to be a big party. He said he wanted an address where he
could send you a birthday gift just as Monmouth always haso
So have someone be on the lookout for something. It is being
sent to you at the Lake. They are also running the "Sunny
Jimlt handicap as usual and Barker asked me to come down to
make the presentation on Friday, July 23rd, which I will doc
If Edyth and Ed are going to be here that weekend perhaps they
would like to go along.
Looks like Bill will be taking about 29 horses to Saratoga
for the month and the first of these, as soon as they are
through down here, will be leaving around the 26th of July.
As Al told you, he will be going up 1v.iththe early ones.
Bold Lad has gone back to Claiborne until the Fall at which
time the vets believe he will be able to resume training.
Dapper Dan came out of his operation OK and Reed is giving
him some sort of treatments at his hospital every day or so.
Al takes him down to doc's and brings him back when they are
through with him. Mrs. Phipps finally gave up on Bold Queen
and she was sent to Claiborne last r'londayto be bred when
the time comes. Ogden is all cleaned out of older horses and
has nothing but two-year-olds left with us. He does still have
Tap The Table up in New England with Walter Carroll, Tommy's
brother, who also has the colt Seek and the filly Good Exchange for .Hrs. Phipps with him. So it looks like the stable
will have to rely on Buckpasser, Queen Empress, when she comes
back to herself, which seems to be near now, and one or two
others to carry the load. Queen Empress ,lent in 48 from the
gate last Saturday and again from the gate in 59:2 yesterday
and came out of these OK c There may be some hopes for her
yet.

YoungEd said you made the trip up to the Lake in good shape
and without any trouble.
He also said Ann did a great job
following him in her car
better than anyone else that
ever tailed him on the road. I knowit is a tough thing to
follow' anyone in a car. There are so manythings that can
prevent one from keeping up with the car in front.
That's
why I gave her the directions, in case she got seperated from
you she could still find her way.
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I am glad you connected with Schenider regarding the Mountain
Valley Water. I understand he drops it off at Roeckle's for
you. That's a good arrangement. Saves everyone trouble. After
Edyth called about the water, I called John Scott but could
not get him. He and his family went out 'tvest to see \loanie' s
folks and some of his own, if he got as far as St. Louis.
I still haven't contacted Drs. KaJeor Nadler regarding your
medical report from Florida.
Mrs. Nadler said it must be at
the Physicians Hospital as she couldn't find it in doctor's
office
Everytime the hospital is called the two docs are
tied up. I will write to Dr. Kaye and ask him to send it
to me or leave it somewherewhere I can pick it up.
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Nora and Tomseem to be get-ting along just fine.
Nora is
doing her owncooking with walker and all.
She gets out on
the porch or looks at TV a lot and getting a big kick out of
it.
Beatrice blew in from Philadelphia the other day so she
visits next door aost of the time. So, taking it all in all,
everything is going along as usual in the old town even if it
is drymngup gradually from lack of water.
Jimn:wsays you are doing fine at the Lake and are getting
around as well as-can be expected. As long as you get out
in the air a little
you will be all right.
I have been wondering about the fluid in your system. Are your legs still down?
I'll be getting up your way shortly now so tell
chicken she promised ready to go goo
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